The EKG
Patch

Accurate. Fast.
Consistent. Simple.
⊲ Pre-positioned electrodes
standardize application and minimize
prep time.

Placement is for illustration purposes only.

The EKG Patch supports
Mason-Likar
electrode placement.

⊲ Built-in circuitry prevents lead wire
reversal and placement errors.
⊲ Single cable connection to existing
EKG machines and portable devices.
⊲ Latex-free, disposable materials
promote, infection-free testing.
⊲ Single application can remain in place
for multiple readings.
⊲ Immediate computerized interpretation
of the EKG is available to unlimited
resources.

EKG Report
EKGs can be viewed
and stored on any IOS,
android, or PC device.
The Glasgow Interpretative
Algorithm provides a
detailed analysis of the
recorded EKG.
Your EKG Report can be
automatically uploaded
for Physician review and
interpretation.

Diagnostic, 12-Lead Resting EKGs
in minutes... every time.
*TridentCare is partnering with MG Medical Products to offer the EKG Patch. The EKG Patch is an MG Medical Products product, and in order to receive the
EKG Patch TridentCare customers will contract directly with MG Medical Products.

The EKG
Patch
Front

All-in-One Design
Built-in lead wires attached to prepositioned electrodes help ensure
accurate lead placement on the chest wall
and eliminates lead wire inversion errors.
The EKG Patch comes in multiple sizes for
optimal placement.

Back

Flexible
One cable connects The EKG Patch to
EKG devices in almost any care setting
especially where time-efficient patient
triage is critical.

FDA-Cleared
CE-Marked
ISO 10993

www.tridentcare.com

Mitigate Unnecessary Hospital
Admissions
The EKG Patch allows for on-demand
EKG results in minutes, at any time and
any place.
Minimal Technical Experience Required
FDA allows for application of the
EKG Patch by anyone with little technical
training. Single wire cable connects the
EKG Patch to EKG devices, reducing
potential for infection.

*TridentCare is partnering with MG Medical Products to offer the EKG Patch. The EKG Patch is an MG Medical Products product, and in order to receive the
EKG Patch TridentCare customers will contract directly with MG Medical Products.

